Cortical Fractal Analysis and Collagen Crosslinks Content in Femoral Neck After Osteoporotic Fracture in Postmenopausal Women: Comparison with Osteoarthritis.
The femoral neck (FN) has been previously characterized by thinner cortices in osteoporotic fracture (HF) when compared to hip osteoarthritis (HOA). The purposes of this study were to complete the previous investigations on FNs from HF and HOA by analyzing the complexity of the cortical structure and to approach the intrinsic properties of cortical bone by assessing the collagen crosslink contents. FN samples were obtained during arthroplasty in 35 postmenopausal women (HF; n = 17; mean age 79 ± 2 years; HOA; n = 18; mean age 66 ± 2 years). The cortical fractal dimension (Ct.FD) and lacunarity (Ct.Lac) derived from high-resolution peripheral quantitative tomography (isotropic voxel size: 82 μm) images of FN by using Ctan software and Fraclac running in ImageJ were analyzed. The collagen crosslinks content [pyridinoline, deoxypyridinoline, pentosidine (PEN)] were assessed in cortical bone. Ct.FD was significantly lower (p < 0.0001) in HF than HOA reflecting a decreased complexity and was correlated to the age and BMD. In two sub-groups, BMD- and age-matched, respectively, Ct.FD remained significantly lower in HF than HOA (p < 0.001). Ct.Lac was not different between HF and HOA. PEN content was two times higher in HF than HOA (p < 0.0001) independently of age. In conclusion, FN with HF was characterized by a less complex cortical texture and higher PEN content than HOA. In addition to the decreased bone mass and BMD previously reported, these modifications contribute to the lower bone quality in HF than HOA in postmenopausal women.